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UPSTATE COLLEGES TO
OPEN DEBATING SEASON
Juniata and Susquehanna Will Debate
Peace Pact Withdrawal With
U r inus Orator
SlX'I'EEN MEETS SCH E DULED
The schedule of debates of the Webstr f~ol'ensic Club has recently been
completed and shows sixteen contests
before the Ursinus men's ieams.
Debating learns from Juniata College and Susquehanna University will
meet members of the Webster FOl'ensic Club here on Thursday and Friday
evenings of this week, respectively.
The question for both debates will be:
"Resolved, that the United States
should withdraw fl'om the Kellogg
Peace Pact."
The debaLers named by Professor H.
L. Carter, coach of debating, for the
Juniata contest are, David Schantz '32,
Joseph Citta '30, Eugene Mi lIer '33
and Alfred Alspach '33, alternate.
Those named for the Susquehanna
contest are, Freeman Swartz '30
Jam es Palm '33, Aram Parunak '33,
and Clark Sautter '33, alternate.
The negative side of the question
will be defended by the Ul'sinus men
in each debate. Later in the season,
on March 11th and 12th, Ursinus will
visit Juniata and Susquehanna, respectively, in return debates. During
these two contesLs Ursinus wi\) defend
the affirmative side of the question.
A single expert judge will decide
the winner. The debates wiII be held
in Bombel'ger aL 8:00 p, m.
The next contest sched uJ ed will also
be held here when the highly rated
trio from AsbUl'y ColJ ege of Kentucky
will be the guests on Tuesday, February 25th.
The questions to be debated by the
(C'Olllil1uel] on pag ,I)

----u---SOPHS DOWN YEA RLlNl;S
IN INTERCLASS CONTEST
The annual tilt between the Sophomore and Fl'eshmen girls' basketball
teams ended in a 27-17 win for the
S cph'3 . The game which was played
Monday, February 10 in the Thompson-Gay Gym proved both fast and interesting.
From the initial tap-eff, Lhe Sophs
were clearly the bettel' team, the center b eing especially strong with
"Toots" Wismer and "Peg" Swartz.
Sta1'1'ing for the Frosh wa
"Dot"
Kehs who scored eleven points; Edith
Henderson played a good game as
guard and "Billy" Strickler ex hibited
her usual fine game, tallying 19 points
for the Sophs.
Sophomores
Fre hmen
L. Strickler.".R. F. "R. Wheat ly
V. Davies, . ,., L. F, " ... D, Kehs
R. Wismer . , .. J. C, ". ' M, Brcndle
M. Swartz,. S, C .. ,M. Rothenberge r
A. Uhrich " R. G. . , E. Henderson
G. Grove ., .. L, G. ,. E, Und erdown
Substitutes- Sophomores: Buchanan
for Uhrich', Freshmen: Gilfert for
Brendle, Grim for Henderso n, Unruh
for Grim, White for Underdown. Field
goals-Sophomol'es: Strickler 8, Davies 3; Frosh: Kehs 3, Wheatly 3.
Foul goals-Sophomores: Strickler H,
Da vies 2; Frosh: Wheatly 1, Kehs 4.
Referee-Errett; umpire-Drysdale.
U

INTER-FRATERNITY BASKET
BALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Feb. 11 and March 6
Beta Sigma Lambda VS. Rho Delta
Rho
Alpha Phi Epsilon vs, Demas.
Feb. 13 and March 10
Beta Sigma Lambda vs, Sigma Rho
Lambda.
Alpha Phi Epsilon vs. Rho Delta Rho.
Feb. 19 and March 12
Rho Delta Rho vs. Sigma Rho Lambda
Demas vs. Independents.
Feb. 20 and March 13
Beta Sigma Lambda vs, Demas.
Alpha Phi Epsilon vs. Independents.
Feb, 25 and March 17
Beta Sigma Lambda vs. Independents,
Sigma Rho Lambda vs. Alpha Phi
Epsilon.
Feb. 27 and March 19
Rho Delta Rho vs. Independents.
Demas vs. Sigma Rho Lambda.
Marclt 4 and 20
Alpha Phi Epsilon vs. Beta Sigma
Lambda.
Rho Delta Rho vs. Demas.
March 5 and 21
Sigma Rho Lambda vs, Independents,

~££kl!,

under Act of Congress

)IAR H

of :'Iarch 3, 1879,
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VARSITY WRESTLING TEAM
DOWNS GETTYSBURG 23= 13

TNT. PHILADELPHI \
UlSTRl T!

The Ursinus 'ollege Association
of Philad Iphia will hold its annual
banquet at Mc aJliter', 1 11-1:1
• pring Garden tre t, on Friday
c\'ening, February 2 1, 1930, ai G.30.
Cal' 21 on farket sir'eet will stop
at 17th and Spring Garden and
passes Bl'oad streel station and the
Reading Tel'minal.
The principal sp"aker will be
Edwin C. Broome, LL, D" '25.
Dancing will follow the dinner,
Subrcription, $2,50 per c,over, Send
your check for l'esel'vaticn at once
to Mayne R. Longs treth, '89, Secretary, 1420 Chestn ut street, Phila·
delphia.

WOMAN DEBATERS SPLIT
W1TH ELIZABETHTOWN
Affirmative La e Home Cont est 2-1
While ~egative Wins Away
KELLOGG PACT SUBJE T
The members of the Women's Debating Team held their first debate of
the season with Elizabethtown, Wednesday evening, February 13 in Bomberger Hall, The question 101' debate
was: "Resolved: That the United
States Should Withdraw from the
Kellogg Peace Pact," The affirmative
side was upheld by the Misses A Ilel'ta Jacobs '31, Florence Benjamin
'30, Emily Roth '32, and Mildred Hahn
'31, alternate, of Ursinus, while Lhe
Misses Frances Hershman, Evelyn
Bell, Irene Royer, and Fannie RuLh
Heisey, altel'nale, upheld the negative
side for Elizabethtown , Dean Kline
presided as chairman of the debate.
'1 he judges were: Misses Emma E.
ChI is tian of Norristown High School,
Dr. A. M, Il iltebeitel d Trappe, and
'
M 1'. G eorg'e R a b 91' l s, of R ox b 01'0 H Igh
SChlO1. Th two teams were very
evenly matched and both presented
their iss ues very well, although the
final decision of the judges was 2-1
in favor of the negative. During the
intu'mission fer pre para lion of the
rebuttal speeches, Coreta Nagle '33
played an 0 1 gan eaection entitled
'Cantique d'Amoul',"
A negative team, accompani ed by
Mrs. Cartel', went to Elizabethtown
the same evening to repl'e, enL Ursinus
there, The debatel's ('onsi ting of
Kathel'i ne Sanderson ' '30, Rebecca
Price "30 Doroth Sanderson '31 and
Hal'riett~ Drysdare '81 won their side
('.1' the debate' with a 3-0 victory,
Much credit fol' the success of these
teams is to be iven to Dr, White,
the women's Vel'yg competent and willing' coach.
.

u
INTERCOLLEGIATE SEASON
INTERESTS MEN DEBATERS
T
'
eh
commg
season 0 f'In t erco11'
egla t e
debates was di sc ussed at the last
m eeting of the Men's Debating Club,
Pl'ofessor H. L. Cartel' presided over
the meeting'.
The complete intel'collegiate schedule, which appears elsewhere in thi~
issue, was l'ead to the club, Three de~
bates will be held within the next ten
days. Plans were announced for selecting the teams to represent Ur·
sinus in these encounters, Juniata,
SusquE:hanna, and Asbury are the
schools to be met, in the order named.
A majority of all the debates are
on a questicn involving the well·
known Kellogg tl'eaty, 'Resolved that
the United States should withdraw
f1'<'m the Kellogg Peace Pact," and the
two debates of this week are on this
question. In view of these facts the
entire club has worked on the question
and submitted material, in the form of
outlines and briea, An analysis of
these was made by Professor Carter
and the membel's . An animated, 01'del'iy, and enlightening discussion was
held until the time of adjournment.

----u---MA'ITERN HEADS SENIORS
A t a meeting of the Senior Class
held on Fl'iday, Febl'uary 14, the following officers were elected to serve
during the present semester: President, Charles D. Mattel'n; Vice President~ Evelyn M. Cook; Secretary,
DOlT.thy S. Beck. John M, Witmer,
the Treasurer, was elected last fall
for the entire year.

----u----

Pay your "Weekly" subscription now!

GI';zzly Grapplers Take Four Falls
And One Time Advantage to
'o nquer Bullets

I
I"v'HOLE SQ
I

AD

ROWS

I' WELL

The Varsity Wrestling team broke
into the win column Saturday night
when they defeated the Gettysburg
g(;rillas on the laltel"s mats by a final
count of 23-13. Four falls and one
time advantage accounted for the
Grizzly total. The Bullets were able
to garner but two falls and one time
advantage,
Coach
Ietcalf's grap,
pIer's demonstrated good form lhru(Jut, making a clean sweep of the fir t
foul' matches.
"Shorty" Moll started the big parade by throwing Kipp to win the
115 pound match in six minutes eleven
s('ccnds with a body chancery. Mel
Greer, the Grizzly 125 pound entry,
with a fl'ont crotch and half nelson,
threw Kapp in the short time of one
minute nine seconds,
itta threw
Kes sler with a front crotch and half
nelson in four minutes forty-five second, Chuck Kraft defeated Polinski
by a time advantage of two minutes
thirty-one second '. Jack Robbins fin
ally succumbed to McCarthy, being
thrown with a head chancery after
foul' minutes thirty-thl'ee seconds,
Hallman lost Lo Koontz on a time advantage of six minutes fourteen seconds, Weisel put up a stiff battle
against Gettysburg's tar, Stonel', but
wa finally thrown with a wrist lock
and head chancery after five minutes
fOt,ty-eight seconds of grappling. In

I

(('olltinued

011

page 4)

__ - - 1 : - - - KIT FEATURES MUSI
CLUB MEETING TUESDAY
'lh e M u 'Ie Cl u b he Id 1't s regu Iar
L"
M Sf. k'
t.. d·
T
mee mg l~ 1', (,1,; , . U 10 on uel>day evenmg', Februa~·y 11. ,The pro~,l'am wa~ opened" WIt h a PI~~O solo,
rh~ Scalf Da~~e of ,Cham mad e, by
DorIS ,:a~nel: 32,,, ThIS was fO,lJowed
by a I eCltatlOn" Aunt Shaw s Pet
Ju~" ~y J~n e ,~~erb~wer '32 and a
vocal electIOn, I 11 Smg The Song of
Al'~by" uy ,~Ioyd Helle~' '33. "Be~s~az.
Z~l S Doom was the tItle of a, rcclta.
tlon by Be~,tha LaRose '33, whIch preceded , a ~,rano solo b~, L~,nol'e ~eglage 32, Echo of SPl mg by Fnml,
an,d .a no the
, l' S 01,(\ b ~:, M r, H ~ Jle1:" "The
.,
P COI Man s Garden ,
A kIt, A Pan
o~ Arabian Tights," pl'esen~ed by Jane
Blerbower '32 and Jan,e P~'lce '32, convU,ls~d the members WIth Its unusually
ong'mal acts and utterances. The program was concluded by another solo
by Miss Wagner, "The Spring," by
Grieg.
In the business meeting, the following were elected to membership: EveIyn H nricks '32, RuLh Beddow '32,
Anne Turner '32, J ohn Sando '31, Marion Smith '30, Evelyn Wetzel '30, and
W, H. Denny '30. The next meeting
will be held on February 27, when the
program will be based on a contrast of
classical mu ic with jazz.

I

U

WOMEN'S DEBATE CLUB
ARGUES KELLOGG PACT
The Women's Debating Club m et
Monday, Febl'u31'Y 10, at 8:00 p, M,
at South Hall.
Preceding the customary debate, the
president, Florence Benjamin '30, pre,
sided over a short business meeting
during which it was decided that on
Wednesday, February 26, there would
be a joint meeting of the men's and
women' clubs, at which time the
question "That the emergence of woman from the home is a deplorable
feature of modern life" will be debated, The girls' team will argue the
negative side.
The chair was then sUl'1'endered to
the vice-president, Eleanor Usinger
'31, who took charge of the debate,
The affirmative side of the questioll
"Resolved, That the United States
should withdraw from the Kellogg
Peace Pact," was upheld by Emily
Roth '32, Florence Benjamin '30, Roberta Jacobs '31 and, alternate, Mildred
Hahn '31. Those forming the negative side were Rebecca Price '31, Dol' ·
othy Sanderson '31, Katherine Sander.
son '30 and, alternate, Harriette Drys_
dale '31.
Following the decision which was
made by the club in favor of the negative team, refreshments were served.

A 11 perso ns de iring copies of the
1930 Ruby should place orders for
the same at once. Only three hundred copies, one hundred of which
are re, erved for members of the
Senior (,)as, are being printed,
con equently orders should be made
early. The book is expected to be
on ale :\Iurch 1. The price wiIl be
$4.50 pel' Look. Orders should be
made to Gene R. Fry 01' Charles D.
Mattern,

AN UAL LORELEI DANCE
IS WEEK =END FEATURE
0rrhe tJ'a Warms
p Large
As now FaU Out ide
GIRL.

rowd

HO TS OF EVENING

A mo ·t enjoyable Lorelei Dance was
held Saturday evening, February 15,
in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
Despite the increasingly inclement
weather and the fact thai many students were away to participate in athletic contests, the dance was wen-attended, Credit for this must be given
to the feminine portion of the ColJege
for at f.his annual dance the women
ale the deciding factor.
The gymnasium was very attrac,
tively decorated in accol'dance with the
Valentine season. Large red hearts
lined the walls and sevel'al lighted
ones were suspended overhead. The
composite eft'ect was certainly one of
friendship and enjoyment.
The crowning feature was the orchestra-BUCk Weaver and his Orches.
tra from Reading. Those who attended were well pleased with his initial
appearance here. The music was in
excellent tempo, with sufficient variety
to atisfy differing tastes of the dancers. The ol'chestra alone entertained
with some clever novelty numbel'sLJyia Pinkham, and a R\l<;"ia", 10
scene,
The committee was composed of
Carolyn Everingham '32, Evelyn Diehl
'32, Lois Sh'iekler '32, .Jeannette Baker '33, Robed Strine '30, Russell Ben.
ner '31, Geol'ge McBaLh '31 and Wal.
tel' Welsh '33, The chaperones were
Prof. Bl'ownbaek and Prof. and Mrs.
Cartel',
1

----u---G fRLS' VARSITY LO, ES,
CRUBS WIN AGAINST DREXEL
A toss-up resulted from the two
gills' ba sketball games played at
Drexel, Friday, February 14, the varsity team losing to the DI'agon lassies 27-20, and the second team coring 25 to theil' opponents' 18 points.
The varsity played a 10 ing game
throughout but at no time did the
play lag. "Billy" Strickler '32 and
her little cohort, "Dotty" Kehs '33,
tri d repeatedly to break t he jinx but
the score continued to mount in Dl'exel's favor, Miss Gilson starring, The
second half was much better, but even
the revived spirit of the team could
not give them a win. "Billy" scored
several pretty goals as did Miss Gilscm and the final score stood 20-27,
The second team, playing their initial game, told a different story. At
no time were the Ursinus gil'ls outplayed and the score ran up consistently until the finai whistle showed a
25-18 victory for the scrubs. Rena
Grim '33 starred for Ursinus with her
one-handed shots which almost invariably dropped easily into the basket. The whole team set a fast pace
for their opponents and worked together like veterans,
Varsity line-up:
U r inus
Drexel
Strickler ... ". R. F, ,.,.,. Gilson
Kehs .' , ".. L, F, .. , . .. , Miller
Wismel' .. ', .. , C. ..,,'.. Bassett
Lake ., .. ,.,' S. C. ..,..... Titus
Ohl " .. .. , R. G. ", ... ,' Bennis
Heinly .', ... ,. L. G. .." ... , Rust
Goals: Ursinus-Strickler 8, Kehs
2; Drexel-Gilson 9, Miller 5, Substitutes: Ursinus-Connor fOl' Kehs,
Heinly for Ohl, UhriCh for Heinly.
-Brown.
Second team Line-up:
U rsinus
Drexel
Wheatley .,.... R. F. ,..... Brown
Grim ." ... L. F . . . ,. Henderson
Swartz ..... ,' C. . .... ,. Dawson
Rothenberger .... S, C. .. Weisgerber
Grove ....... R. G. ....... Truax
White .".... L. G. ....... Kratz
Goals: Ursinus-Wheatley 2, Grim
11; Drexel-Brown 3, Henderson 7,

BEAR COURTME DROP
TWO SAPPY CONTESTS
Bucknell Defeat · Grizzlies 31-26 in
Hard-fought Game. Lebanon
Valley Win 61-44
YOU1 G

,D

TERNER

TAR

The Ur inus Bears lost a close
home game to Bucknell UnivCl'sity
on Wednesday evening when the Bison started a last minute rally and
managed to eke out a 31-26 victory.
The game was packed with thrills and
excitement from start to finish and
at times the play of both teams wa
brilliant; other times it wa. drab, The
Ursinus quintette fighting hard every
minute, put up a gallant battle, and
deserved a victory.
The two teams started off with a
bang, but neither team scored for a
relatively long time. Thus it went
for about five minutes with both
teams going full force, but after this
things start.ed to happen. The Bears
dropped in five buckets and 3 fouls
for a total of 13 points, but meanwhile the Thundering Herd went on a
stampeded and scored fifteen points
to lead at the end of the first half,
15-13,
In the second semester, the Bears
gave their all in a valiant attempt
to forge ahead of the Bisons, but they
could not make the grade, At one
time, Bucknell, led by only one point,
but at these stages of the game, fate
seemed to be on their side and they
always managed to break thru with a
field goal which strengthened their
lead,
Scoring honol's for UI'sinus wel'e
divided between Capt. Young, Don
Sterner and Blair Egge. This tt'io
played a fine game on the drense and
rang up twin-markers and foul shots
when they were most needed. Bob
Strine accounted for the other field
goal. The entire team functioned
well on the defense, but the Bi on'
always managed to keep ju t a short
distance in the foreground,
Ross was the leading scorer for thE>
Bucknell aggregation. He accounted
for sixteen points, more than half the
total his team scored , Chenoweth
was runner-up with seven points.
Lebanon Valley Game
The Ursinus Varsity basketball
team joul'neyed in vain to the town
of Annville where they dropped a
hardfought game to the Lebanon Valley College quintet by the score of
61 to 44. As the final summary indicates a great deal of scoring was indulged in during the evening, over a
basket a minute being the average set
by the two teams,
Ursinus, though they did not dispJay the best passing attack of the
year, had an eye for the basket and
their scol'ing ability was above that
of any previous game, Especially
was this so of aptain Young who
sank 9 baskets and 6 foul shots for a
(Col1tinued

011

llage ,1)

----'u----

CALENDAR
Monday, February 17
Board of Control Meeting, 6.30 p, m.
W. S. G. A, Mass Meeting G.30 p, m.
English Club, 8 :00 p. m,
Tuesday, February 18
Junior Class meeting, Room 12,
6.45 p. m.
Varsity Basketball v. Villanova,
Gym, 8.00 p. m.
Freshman BasketbalI vs, Villanova,
Gym, 7.00 p, m,
Girls' Basketball vs. Beaver, <1 p. m.
Wednesday, February 19
Council on Social Activities, Libral'y
3.00 p. m.
Men's Debating Club, 4.00 p, m,
y, M. and Y. W, C. A. meetings,
6,30 p, m.
Literary Club, Maples, 8.00 p. m,
Varsity Basketball vs, Temple,
away
Freshman Basketball vs. Temple
Frosh, away.
Varsity Wrestling vs, Temple, away.
Thursday, February 20
Address by Dr. F. W. Leich, Chapel,
9.00 a. m.
Friday, February 21
Gil'ls' Basketball vs. Cedar Crest,
Gym, 4.00 p. m.
Saturday, February 22
Varsity Basketball vs, Susquehanna,
Gym, 8.00 p. m.
Monday, February 24
Dramatic Club, Bomberger HaJJ,
G,30 p. m.
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bridge to venture the positive opinion that not only does the latter provide
JNO. JOS. McVE
as good, if not superior, training of the mental processes, but it is a more
pleasant way of getting that traini ng as well. In no other game must a New and Second .. hand Book~
person face so many rapidly-changing situations and meet them at once. Nol'uhlblll'(\ wcckly al Ur~\nllS College. Collegeville, PA, during th e coll ege
where lse can one secure such excellent practice in surveying a situation in
In All Departments of Literatur{'
)'1'1\1', hy till' /\llIlIlIIi A~sOCtntioll of Ursinus College.
one sw ift g lance and in the same instant layout.. the entire plan of attack
BOARD OF CONTI(OL
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pa
The lessons learned in bJ'idge can often be applied to the situatio ns one meets
(. L . OMW KR, Presidellt
CA I.vrN D. VOS'f, JR., Secretary in life, es pecially where one must think both quickly and accurately. If the
J. 11 . BIHnVNBACK, '21
IlIl;LEN NI£FF TVSON, '09
HOM 1£1( ~MITH
battle of Waterloo was won on the playing fields of Eton, it is reasonably
CALVIN n. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
safe
to say that the next war may well be won on the bridge tables of the
Advisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91
American colleges.
S. 0., '31.
(Incorporated)
'1 HE STAFF
I:d itor- in -Chief
CALVIN D. YOST, JR., '30
Contractors and Builders
Associate Editors
The Weekly is plea~ed to present t he follcwing two poems from the pen
E\'}U.\·N l\f. COOK, '30
S1'\Nr,TW OMWAKE, '31
ALBIIR'r S. 'I'A Ol\lPSO N, '3 1 of Rev. B. F. Pai st.. 'Ug, of Lancast el', Ohio. The poem "In Futuram" first
Sports Editors
1021-1023 Cherry Street
appeared in the 1900 Ruby, and was later read as a pan of th author's toast
CRACI'; Kll:Nnll:, '31
E. EARI.F. S'l'IBIT"' , '3'2
at the Alumni Banquet in 1924 . It is published in rE'sponse to a number of
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
ports Reporte rs
J'equests made rep eatedly during- Lhe past five yeal's. The sonnet "Supel'
Established 1869
lIARRI J<;'1'Tl<; B. URVSOAT,I,:, '31
JAMas J . H ERRON, 3'2
FirTl1um I,'undamentum Dei" was inspired in part by the seJ'ies of sonnets
Alumni Editor
i\[ARGUERITI£ RErMERT, '3 1
written by Walter F. Longacre 714 whieh appeared in these columns some Special Feature Writers
time ago:
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
IN FUTURAM
K 'fUI';RINR SA DI~ RSON, '30
SARA SHAFTO, '30
El.RA OR SINGI:CR, '3 1
WARREN K. H ESS, '3 1
QUALITY, SERVICE
When our college days have ended, and the years passed quickly away,
Reporters
Wh en our vi ion is dimmed by the future, and the hairs of our heads have
J AN":'!' BAR FtS, '30
l\IILDRUD HAHN, '3 r
CLARENCE 11. LTVINGOOD, '32
and COURTESY
grown gray,
I\IlI.nRED L. l\IAR'l'IN, '33
A
M. BRADV, '33 CLAR!1; W. BENDIGO, ' 33
We shall think of the days of our childhood, and ah! we shalI wi sh it t hen
JAM ES E. PALM, '33
NORMAN 1<. ROBERTS, '33
Only c.nce to l'ecall those moments, and live them over again.
Business Manager
WILLIAM E. SCHOELT.ER, '30

Ursil1l1S

Ckculation Managers
Terms:

.
JOHN W. FER'I'IC, '31
MAXWELl. E. KUEBLI£R, '3 1
EDWIN H. KRALr., '31
$1 .50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents

WINKLER, DRUGS

We shall think of a quaint old coltegE' in a little country town
Where the steeples all seemed to be asking the favor of God to come down.
We s hall think of the men who have taught us, and fir s t in that reverant scene
Our memories will picture before us the face of the faithful old Dean.

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

Member of Intercollegiate Newspa per Association of the Middle Atlantic States.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We shall think of the Perkiomen, as its waters glide slOWly alongAnd hear far off in the distance the strains of a college song.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY
I93 0
We shall think of the deal' old campus, where-on we would fain recall
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE . .. ................... STANLEY OMWAKE And summon again, in memory, the girls of Olevian Hall.

1.Ebttortul QI.omntl'nt
A STUDENT BUILDING
The increased number of clubs and organizations about the College has
rend red the problem of space increasingly difficult. The classrooms in Bomberger should not be used and misused nightly by students for purposes not
academic in character. The student body should have a rOOm for recreation
such as that recently established but it should not be situated in the library
or any oLher building used for study. The men living in the dormitories
sho uld have room wh ere t.hey can play cards or enjoy themselves such as the
girls enjoy. What does all this point to? The need for a student building.
Such a proposition i not a forward step to the full attainment of the
far-famed Ursinus country club. It is a worth while and much needed pro
ject. The women's dormitory will provide social rooms for the girls' organization as well as a g neral social room, but it will leave the campus still
without an appropriate place for t..he offices of student organizations, rooms
for club meetings and rehearsals, and for receptions and other formal events.
Many a ct.ivities on the campus would be able to function more succesful1y,
were adequate quarters to be had. Several organizations have been forced to
r fu se the part of host t o intercollegiate conventions because of inadequate
and unsuitable accommodations. Surely such a building would prove a great
boon to the social and intellect..ual life of the College.
Ursinians, while in college, are not very thoughtful of the College welfare. They do not pay very much regard to the progress of the institution in
material things except as they gain by it. Exception must be made 011 behalf
of the seniors who subscribed for the building of the gymnasium and the
women students who are working for the dormitory fund. But these arE:
exceptions. The student body genel'aily does not consider leaving any
permanent bequest to the College. Here is a real opportunity to aid Ursin us.
The administraticn is bending all its efforts to securing a larger endowment,
the women's dormitory, the science building, and an infirmary. It would be a
splendid thing for the students to acquire the necessary funds to erect a
building exclusively for campus life.
In the "good old days" when classes were smaller, and students paid
their dues, each year at Commencement the seniors made a gift of some sort
to the Conege, the cost sometimes reaching quite a few hundreds of dollars.
Should not the classes of the present day, all of whom number over a hundred each, be able to begin, and substantially increase each year, a fund ~hich
would eventually result in a building cf, for, and by the students of Ursmus.
...
NATURAL HUMORISTS
The administration has wisely and the student council constitutionally
said nothing about the floral decorations on the campus last Monday. The
present year's budget of this hardy annual was surprisingly small in extent.
Nevertheless, it can be condoned in no way. Some students, whom like the
poor we have always with us, have a priori inability to understand that bad
news travels faster and farther than good. They seem unable to see, even
when it it told them in three letter words, that even such simple acts as that
of the past week not to mention more flag-rant matters, travel farther and
become more widely known than a hundred worth while accomplishments
which the College has to its credit. They are quite unconscious of their own
importance and the significance of their own actions.
Several years ago a small, delibel'ately malicious group of students perpetrated a number of acts, all of which were printed in the newspapers of the
state and which hurt the good name of Ursinus tremendously. A number
of benefactors were moved to withhold anticipated gifts to the College. Ursinus became known to some as a tough school. We have had a hard time
living down that reputation. And every careless or michievous act of a like
nature since has seemed to the public a sort of relapse. Even the water
fight of a few weeks back, inoffensive as it might be to the student mind,
had its after effect of lost benefactions. Either such things must stop or
the College will never rise to that eminent position which all true Ursinians
wish for it. If students al'e not willing to do anything for their own college, why should anyone else?
C. D. Y., '30.

...
BRIDGE

'"

It is with great relief that.. "ye select for editorial discussion a subject
in which we are not compE'lled to champion some burning question or to
castigate or compliment the acts of this or that organization. The campus
world is better off with a break in the chain of militant editorials, and for
this reason we turn to a discussion of a pleasant phase of dormitory life
which has received no publicity in the past. We refer to t.he game of Bridge.
We have made no attempt to ascertain the percentage of the student body
who play bridge, but we feel safe in stating that one would not have to search
long on any given night to find at least one game in progress. In fact, on
certain week-ends we have known three games to have been in play on one
floor of one of the smaller dormitories. Most of the students do, we know,
have a knowledge of the rudiments or the game, and a great proportion of
these play more 01' less regulal'ly.
There are those who decry this practice as an unwarranbable waste of
time. This is true only if one plays to excess and to the neglect of one's
regular work, but such a condition is a rarity. After all, bridge is not a
waste of the average player's time. The chances are that he would not pass
the hours spent at the card-table in study, but more likely in idle gossip
01' sheer mischief. So much for that.
The idea back of this editorial, however, is this. Too many of the critics
fail to realize the excellent mental training which constant playing of the
game affords. We have had sufficient experience with both mathematics and

We shall think of our tricks and our foibles, of every rattle and yell,
And our souls will gladly re-echo the sound of the college bell.
All these, perhaps, in the future, we shaH call to our minds once more-And think of them then sincerely, as we never have done before.
"SUPER FIRMUM FUNDAMENTUM DEI"

IRVIN B. GRUBB
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Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No.2
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To The "Ursinus Immortal."
Upon the firm foundation of our God
These valiant men built better than they knew,
In scholarship that glorifies the true,
With faith and hope persistent doubly shod,
They walked the paths the great of earth have trod.
Their tastes were simple and their wants were few,
To prize the old, to find the nobler new
Was meed enough from Learning's magic rod.

CAPITAL $100.000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00
WALLACE G. PIFER

CONFECTIONER

The lure of life, the wastrel's lust of gold,
Were not among the things they seemed to see;
Theirs were the finer contacts that unfold
In earnest souls the best that is to be.
Wbile round their memory we humbly weave
The Christian life ttey meant us to achieve.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST

P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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matinee; "Hamlet," Wednesday night;
EXODONTIA
XRA Y
Thursday night, "Othello" Friday
"D]'acula," which has been a sensa- evening, "King Lear"; Saturday mattional hit everywhere it has gone, is inee, "Taming of the Shrew," and URSINU8 STrDENT HEADQUARTF:RS
now paying its second visit to Phila· Saturday evening, "Julius Caesar."
FAlIIOUS "CIXN" DUN
d lphia at the Broad Street Theatl'e
and, incidentally, is attracting more
CA.MERAS and FILMS
patronage than anything else in town. Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Bram Stoker, with his tale of vamOfficial Photographer
pires, has made "Dracula" a by no
means bad melodrama. Its enduring
--Special Ratespopularity should attract many to its
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
presentations. No less interesting is
ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC.,
t.he Pulitzer prize play, "Strange InSODA FOUNTAIN
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
tel'lude," at the Garrick.
Cigars and Cigarettes
Telephone--PennyItacker 8070
NORRISTOWN
Grand-Janet Gaynor and Charles
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Rogers and Jean Arthur in "Half
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..1.
Erlanger-Lila Lee in a soul-stirring
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Dinners and Banquets
-with Conrad Nagel.
Fox-Locust-"Men Without Women" SPRING
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
with Kenneth MacKenna.
- . -- .
A t the "Beauty Spot"
Mastbaum-Conrad Nagel in "DynaSCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
mite."
Boyd-Maurice Chevalier and J eanOfficial Plumber
ette MacDonald in "The Love PaUrsinus College
rade."
Stanton-Betty Bronson and Rod La
PARKE'S
Rocque in "The Locked Door."
CLARENCE L. METZ
For two weeks commencing Monday
GOLD CAMEL
evening, February 17, the Chicago
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Civic Shakespeare Society will present
Fritz Leibel' and distinguished play•
West Airy Street
•
ers, in repertoire of classics-so arranged that each performance will ofNORRISTOWN, PA.
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
fel' an entirely new play, mounted and
~
"Every Cup a Treat"
costumed to the minutest detail.
Supporting Mr. Leiber will be Virginia Bronson, Vera Allen, Marie
Carrol] and others.
The repertoire for the first week
Tennyson Panatela's
will be as follows: Monday evening,
"Richard III"; Tuesday evening,
"Hamlet"; Wednesday matinee, "As
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
You Like It"; Wednesdayevening"The
Merchant of Venice"; Thursday evenCANNED FOODS
ing, "Macbeth"; Friday evening, "Julius
Caesar";
Saturday
matinee,
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Hand Made Longfiller
"Hamlet," and Saturday evening,
"Twelfth Night."
For the second week, "King Lear"
John K. Thomas & Co
Philadelphia
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the next

W few months the

are becoming more attractive yearly, I
and do not detract in the least from
the charm of weli filled bookcases.
Who would have a library composed I
of novels? A choice as limited as that
would indicate an uninteresting ownel' ; even a calculus textbook on your
bookshelves would catch the eye and
hint of a many sided character!
There is no library or reference
book as handy as the worn and scribbled textbook, which has been your
companion, on and off campus. Can
you think of anything which would be
as graphic a commentary on your college life as the notes and names you
have jotted on the margins and covers
of these books? To what other books
have you granted such intimacy of
thought? Provost J osiah H. Penniman, c.f the University of Penn sylvania, follows this thought with his
remark, " I know of no book that can
be more properly valued as an 'as·
sociation book' than the textbook
which repl'esents many hours cf work
and brings to mind. some teacher of
the past."
- National Association of Book
Publishers,

I

3

\. EEKL \

GAFF F ROM THE GRIZZLY
The Grizzly's credo.
Believe-That the meals are never good.
That the Dean was educated at Oxford.
That Church History is a branch of
physical trai ning.
That no one passed Botany.
That girls from Shreiner always behave.
That ministerial students never
flunk out.
That the Varsity will win a basketball game yet.
That all treasurers and business
managers knock down.
That the Supply Store makes
enough money to support the college.
That the Women's Student Council
is composed of strictly law-abiding members.
That teaching school pays big
money,
That the alumni whole-heartedly
s upport the W eekly.
That every girl belongs to a sorority.
That the choir sings a new responSe
each week.
That the Glenwood Memorial is permanently inhabited.

local alumni meetings wili be held in
val'ious centersNew York, Philadelphia,
R eading,
Bethl ehem, Harrisburg and York. The
baby association of
the Ursinus family,
namely the Pi ttsbUl'gh Association,
h e 1d its initial
meeting last fal l.
These a ssociations
now
have quite
good sized
constituen.cies and promise to bring out
gathermgs such as will yield the ins piration which comes from numbers
This, added to the loyalty to 'the good
old U" which all Ursinu s men and wo.
lnen have in their hearts insure enthusiastic meetings.
'
I m~st take ad vantage of this opportumty to em phasize the necessity
of the younger alumni enteri ng in
----u---larger numbers into alumni activities
It must be l'emembered that mor~ 1930 RUBY WILL MAKE
than half of the entire alumni body
AN EARLY APPEARANCE
living and dead, have been graduated
since 1917. Th e last dozen c1asse~
The 1930 Ruby, senior class anThe second semester has truly behave increased our ranks by more nual, is rapid ly n earing completion at
than 600. What might not these 600 the hands of the printer and is expec- gun. Sara Jean has returned to colUrsinus men and women do for Alma ted to make its appearance on the lege and is again making for educational progress.
Mater if t hey were to enlist in full campus not later than March 1st.
~trength. The removal from the ranks
The "Spirit of Ursinus" edition, as
Grizzly meant to say something
of our leaders of men like Doctor the '30 Book of Books is termed, will
Isenberg, constitute a call to those of (;ontai n one of the finest a rt themes about "clinging vines," but on second
lesser years to put on th e harness.
ever designed for a Ruby and will in- thought he decided not to, since he
The veterans of the ninete en t h cen- cl ude, in additicn, several n ew features. didn't wish to offend those poor things
tury, numbering originally 238 have For the first time a Ruby will have an who blushed so prettily during the
been reduced by death to only about end-sheet or fly-leaf directly inside speech.
150. . These alumni until recently the cover and a frontispiece in the
Someon e just brought the news that
earned most of the responsibility and introductory section. A hand-drawn
"The Specialist" has been put among
pencil
portrait
of
Dr.
Barnard,
to
contributed most cf the money that
the vocational guidance books in the
came from our graduates. It is ob- whom the book is being dedicated, is
Library.
vious that this responsibility must another featul'e of this part of the
----'u---now be assumed by the twentieth cen- Ruby. There is, too, a separate fratury alumni. The older alumni can ternity section, giving full recognition SOCIAL LIFE COUNCIL
be counted on to remain active and to to this new social phase of Ursinus
REVERSES RADIO RULE
do their fun share until the last one life. All in all, the 1930 Ruby will
The Council on Social Activities
has departed. They have demonstra- uphold the fine record of its predeted their loyalty. They stood up for cessors and as a year book of events held their regular weekly meeting on
Ursinus in the days when the College and activities it cannot be surpassed Wednesday afternoon in the the Facwas smali and less widely known and and merits a place on each student's ulty room. It was decided to reverse
a previous decision to charge any
when their ranks were thin. W~ can desk.
Three hundred copies will be print- organization using the radio, a fee
now gather by hundreds where they
ed and of these one will be reserved of $1.00. There will be no fee chargonce gathered by tens.
for
each senior. The remainder of the ed for the use of the radio. The radio
When I go to anyone of these local
books
will be sold as the orders are should, however, be played only at
alumni banquets there are certain
times specified by the Council on Sofaces I always expect to see and am received. Since the supply wiII be
cial Activities. It was, also, decided
never disappointed. And it is a JOY limited it is urged that all those dethat on Saturday evenings when an
to see them. The regulars win theil' siring a Ruby inform Gene Fry '30
event of a general nature is taking
way into one's heart. I am sure there who is handling the orders, 01' Busiplace, the Recreation Hall will be open
are many fellow alumni who will bear ness Manager Chas. Mattern '30. Due
until the time for the event to b egin.
me out in this. The regulars come to to the increased number of pages and
Further business will be taken up
feel a loyalty to one another as well added features the Ruby will sell for
next Wednesday.
four
dollars
and
fifty
cents
this
year.
as to the College they delight to
----u---honor,
My word to you younger folk of the VECTOR ANALYSIS REPORT
L[NWOOD YOST
Ul'sinus alumni is that you watch for
AT PHYSICS 'C LUB MEETING •• oats, Canoes and Refreshments
the date of your local banquet and
make sure to attend. There will be
"Vector Analysis" was the subject
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
many others there who will be glad to of the report by Ralph W. Veatch, Asse~ you and whose fellowship you wili sistant Professor of Mathematics at
enJoy.
the meeting of the Physics Jou~nal
I. F• HATFIELD
Become a regulal·.
Club in Bomberger, on Wdnesday.
Watch
and Clock Repairing
G. L. O.
The repol"l was very technical in
----'u---8 Glenwood Avenue
nature since the membel's of the club
DID YOU SELL YOURS?
have all had a year of Physics. VecCollegeville. Pa.
tor analysis is a substitute for the
Do college students selI their text- co-ordinate system for solving physi- FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
books? This is a timely question con- cal problems. It is used instead of
cerning an unfortunate custom which the Cal'tel>ian and polar co-ordinates.
OYSTERS in all Styles
seizes many undergraduates in Janu.
The majority of the members of the
al'y and June. Thomas Arkle Clark, club attended the meeting which was
Very Hungry? All Kinds of roasts,
Dean of Men of the University of Il- conducted by the president, Robert
linois, gives two reasons for these sea~ Boyer '3~. At the meeting of the club steaks, and chops.
Just Hungry? Wide choice of tasty
sonal outbreaks, first, the student's next week John Fertig '81 :will bring
dishes.
indifference 01' lack of interest in his a report before the club.
work, and second, his need to get out
Not so Hungry?
Sandwiches,
----u---of a financial difficulty. Dean Clark's
cakes and home made pies.
PRESHMAN GIRLS DEBATE
further statements that "a college stuCHAIN STORES WITH H . S.
dent is always broke" and "anything
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
that will immediately add to his bank
The freshmen girls' debating team Collegeville
Phone 8-R-2
account seems to him justifiable" will opened their season with Collegeville
Opposite R. R. Station
not be challenged,
High School, Tuesday evening, FebruBut immediate cash is not always al'y 11. The question for debate was,
Open Day and Night
forthcoming from the sale of text- 'Resolved, that the chain store system
books, and the sums obtained are neg- is detrimental to the best interests of
ligible in comparison with the value our country," with the Ursinus team
URSINUS
of the books. The rush to dispose of upholding the affirmative.
After
textbooks at less than their real value good, peppy arguments and rebuttals
is swelled by the thought that now, on both sides, the judges decided in
uses its
examinations being over, those old favor of the negative.
books will never be needed again!
The Ursinus team consisted of MarPerhaps they'll not be needed for garet Deger, Rena Grim, Muriel Inclassroom work; but how often grad- gram and Ann Brady, acting as alteruates moan that they wish they had nate. This team will debate with
kept their textbooks, to brush up on a Lansdale and Non'istown in the near
language, to find a certain formula, future.
and
to locate that line of poetry! The reasons for missing books hastily disposed of are many, but the regret is GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
recurrent that the books are gone,
New York
Pittsburgh
with all the precious notes that added
from
value to them, at least in sentiment.
Chicago
It is a recognized fact that textbooks on technical or professional sub.
QUALITY FRUITS AND
jects constitute the basis of a professional library. In many cases these
VEGETABLES
Fruit and Produce
professional books are very expensive,
and to resell them at the low rates
IN NUMBER TEN TINS
Borough Market
would not augur well for a technical
For Schools and Colleges
career. In general, textbook formats
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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The Season's Smarte_to
Styles and Colorings
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Studentl'- SIIPPllt

GOOD PRINTING I

for Young Men, University,
and Prep- choo l Studt!Dl~,
who demand the best in
clothes.

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

In our EXCLU. IVELY YO l':' G

George H. Buchanan Compan)

M EN'S DEPAHT:\JE:-;'T-3rtl Flu. r

420 Sansom· Street. Philadelphia
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Mac Donald ~ Campbell ;
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET

LINDBERGH

PHILADELPHIA

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time,
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner·Guthridge CO., Inc.

Have you chosen
your life work?
IN TJI£ field of health service The Har.
vard unil"ersity Dental chool-the old.
cst. de'!tal .5Chool connected with any
unIVersity In the United States--offcr.;
tborough well· balanced courses in all
branch(~ of dentistry. All modern equip.
ment for practical work under ~uper.
vision of men high in the profession.
IVrite Jor de/ails a"d admission ' (qllire .
met/Is to Leroy M. S. Mi"e" Deo"

HARVARD UN IV ERS ITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Boston, Mall.

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Patronize the Weekly adYerti ers.
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o ,
sure . .. that's the way they did
it in '87 ... but act YOlir age!

.............

T

HE boys of '87 did things in a different way.
They took buggy rides, of a Sunday,
behind docile nags (unless the Livery
Man had a sense of humor!) .. .
They danced the Schottische with a
slow and easy grace (unless they happened
to know the disgraceful two-st{:!p !)
Theywrote laborious letters to the folks
back home with stubborn, raspy pens
(unless they were pressed for time and
didn't write at all!)
But listen to what the boys of '30 do!
They buzz away over week-ends, behind
eight-in-line engines that can do eighty
without half trying;
they fume through frantic fox-trots that
would make an acrobat green with envy;
they go to telephones and, almost in a
jiffy, are talking with the Home Folks.
How Tempus does Fugit!

COLLEGE

{Po S. This is NOT an automobile ad or
an ad for your favorite dance orchestra!
.J.ust a reminder that telephoning Home
IS the mOdertl way of keeping in tOlJch.}
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llitul of :.' I points.
Sterner wlLh 9 team this year urc: "Resolved, that
was sel'oud higoh scol'l'r, and Pet I' S all nations should adopt complete di 'Hnll Stl'lIll' followed wit h () and 4 armament exec pt such forces as are
point: I·C::;PN'tiVe!y.
nee ssary fot' polie e purposcs" and
L '<1 b~ Hcller, their lanky center, .oR solv d that the United Stales
LIll' Annville boys p1' senleel a strong r hou ld withdraw from Lhe I e llogg
]lussing nnd shooting aUack which be- pace parL"
gan to function early in the game.
Throughout the sched u le three typ es
The Bears were handicapped by the of debating are to be mp loyed. They
remo\ al of tlll'ee players via the per. arc: The Oregon plan, the common
sonal fOul route which started before dual debates, and a s ingle d bate type.
tho half was over.
In the dual plan one leam debates at
After jumping into a lead Lebanon home while the other side debate
alley was overhau led and passed by away whereas the single debale type
the Bears while the game was still provides for but one contest at a time
young. From thi point on, however, at one of the participatin g colleges .
though coming close th e Ursinus A fourth type, the split team plan,
bunch cou ld neve r quite overtake the was used in the Dickinson contest last
fa t scoring combination of their op- December but this kind does not apponents. At the half way mark the pear in any of the sixteen remaining
local lads wel'e out in front 29 to 20. debates.
The second period proceeded in
The Oregon plan is one in which
much the same manner a s the fir s t three speakers are employed by each
with continued and even greater side in a very unique manner, The arscoring. Late in the second half led rangement is as follows: First, a co nby Young the Bears put on a spurt structive spe~ch by each side in turn;
that added considerably to the score second, questioning by one man each
but noL sufficient to threaten.
from the two sides; and third, two
URSINUS
Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. summary speeches concluding first one
6 side and then the other.
Peters, f . . ... . . .. . , .. 3
0
Wi th the exception of the date for
9
Sterne~ £ ........... 3
3
the
debate with Lehigh and possibly
1
Stibitz, f. ............ 0
1
addition of another debate, thE:
o the
Egge, c. . . .. . .... .. . . 0
0
24 schedule is complete,. It is as folYoung, g., c. . . . , ..... 9
6
4 lows:
Strine, g., c. ....... ... 2
0
Date
o Opponent Que lion Type
Dotterer, g. .. ....... . 0
0
o Juniata Kellogg Neg. home Feb. 20
able, g . ..... .. ... .. 0
0
Sus que. Kellogg Neg. home Feb. 21
44 Asbury Disarmament Oregon Feb. 25
10
Total s ... . . ..... . .. 17
Swarthmore K ellogg Neg. home Mar 6
L. V. C.
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. Eliz'town Kellogg Neg, home Mar. 10
o
o
Stewart, f. . .. ,...... 0
(dual)
1
5 Juniata Kellogg Aff. away Mar. 11
UlriCh, f . . . . , ....... . 2
11
3
Shroyer, f. . .. .. .... .' 4
que. Kellogg Aff. away Mar. 12
o o Sus
01'sina, f. . ....... ,... 0
Albright Kellogg Aff. away Mal'. 14
28
8
Heller, c. ........ . .. . 10
(dual)
o Vermont K ellogg OI·egon.March.
o
Stone, c. .: ... ....... 0
o o Muhlenberg Disal"t AfLaway Mar. 25
Fry, g .... .... ' . .... . , . 0
27
15
3
Albright, g. ., . ...... 6
(dual)
Geneva K ellogg Neg. home Apr. 9
15
Totals .... ' ........ 23
61 Lehi gh U. Kellogg Neg. away (dual)
('olllllllh·tI
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----u'---URSINUS
Fd.G, Fl.G. Pts.
8 B LL AND REVUE TO
Sterne~ R . F, ........ 3
2
o
Coble, L. F ..... ..... . 0
0
MARK EN lOR WEEK-END
8
Egge, c. . ... ........ ' 4
0
2
The first big week-end of the sec·
Strine, R. G. . ......... 1
0
8 ond semestel' will b that of the Sen,
Young, L. G. . .... .. . 2
4
o ior Ball and Seniol' Revue scheduled
Dotterer, L. G ......... 0
0
£01' March 7 and 8 respectively. ComPeters, L. F. .., ...... 0
0
mittes have been appointed and have
26 been working hard on both these afTotals .. : .... , ... , 10
G
BUCKNELL
F.G, Fl.G. Pts. fairs the prospects of which are very
17 encouraging.
Ross , R. F. """""
6
5
1
The commiUee for the Ball are W.
Chenoveth, L. 1<'. ...... 3
1
4 P . Burns and Van Lennep Davies who
Fry, C. . . . . , ......... 1
2
1 have procured th e services of Jimmy
Wadsworth, R. G. . ... 0
1
2 Wall s and hi s Aristocrats, an arches.
Marter, L. G. .... . ...
0
tra well known to all Philadelphians.
9
31
As for the Revue, it is our first
Totals .. . ,', .. . .... 11
show of this type, and judging from
----u---the material and talent now on hand
F ROSH LOSE SCORING
it will bid fail' to be an annual event.
FRAY TO ALLENTOWN Jack Wilkin so n has been placed in
The Urs inus Frosh basketball team charge and pl'omises us a fine evenfailed in an effort to make it two ing's entertainment. Catherine K epstrai ght when they dropped a fast linger '31 and Edith H enderson '33
game to Allentown Prep by the score have already done some fine work
of 62 to 42, Friday evening at Allen- with the dancing choruses, evolving
ma n y steps which are SU1'e to make
town .
The Valentine day affair turned out a hit.
Keep this date in mind and put it
to be a fast scoring affair from the
start. The Allentown crew got off on your calendars now. Seniol' Ball,
to an early lead and maintained that March 7, and Senior Revue, March 8.
----u---advantage throughout the game. The
Frosh through functioning better as RELATION CLUB TO
the game pI'ogl'essed were unable to
DISCUSS PALESTINE
keep up the pace set by the Prep
An interesting and instructive meetschool boys.
The scoring was fair ly evenly di- ing of the International Relations
vided between the first and second Club took place on February 14. The
halves, the first period ending with principal topic of discu ssion was the
the yearlings trailing 23 to 33 in the proposed model League of Nations to
f.econd t he scoring amounted to 29 be held at Lafayette College in the
for Allentown and 19 for the Fresh- near future. The object of the conference is to make the latest topics of
men.
Shooting rather than passing was world politics of more personal interthe outstanding feature of the game. est to college students, each delegation
Th e lccal crew had the edge in this representing a power. Ursinus exdropping them from all angles while pects to represent Japan, Argentina
Ursinus had difficulty even in making or Canada, and will try to foretell the
results of the real League, either as
some of the common variety,
Lodge and Eachus were the leading they will occur or as they should.
The program consisted of two pascorers for the Fl'eshmen, the former
garner ing 17 points and the latter 10. pers on current s ubjects, the first, by
Emily Underdown '33, on "Extra-terURSINUS FROSH
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. ritoria1ity," and the other, presented
Eachus, f . . ... , . . .. ,.. 5
0
10 by Helene Gohs, also of the class of
Diehl, f . . ... , .... , .. 2
0
4 1933, on "The New Economic Policy
Mus. ina, g . . .. . .. . .... 3
1
7 of Soviet Russia." The topics were
Lodge, g . ............ 7
3
17 well presented and brought forth a
Smeigh, g . . .. . , .. . ,.. 0
0
0 general discussion.
Wei::;, g . , .... , ... , .... 0
0
0
At this time several representatives
of the vari cus girls' dormitories ofTotals ............ 19
4
42 fered their halls for futUre meetingALLENTOWN
Fcf.G. FI. G. Pts. places of the club. All were considAllen, f. . , .. . '., .. , .. , 5
1
11 ered, but none definitely chosen. It
Williams, 1'. ....... , .. 2
0
4 was also suggested that any interGoodman, L ......... 9
0
18 sted member of the student body be
Garter, f, .... ,........ 1
0
2 invited to join, and Florence Benjamin
Mantz, c' ....... ,..... 6
4
16 '30 was appointed to take care of
Rodgers, g. .......... 5
1
11 those wishing to do so.
The next meeting will be held on
Doggan, g ..... . .. , ... 0
0
0
Quistr" g. ............ 0
0
0 February 25, at which a three-cornered debate on the Palestine situation
62 will be held.
6
Totals ............ 28
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PRINT SHOP
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ING h eads,
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a new low Price $!> .OO
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& FORKER
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p Mai n-On Main-at 142

equipped to do atOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards,
Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

ORRISTOW

: :

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

or

the Reformed Church in t he

United States
LANCASTER, PA.
["i ve I'I'ofesso rs, fOUl' [n::;tl'u"tOI"f;, all
~nnua [ Ltwlttrer and Libr·arian .
Tn addition to the requlreu work III nve
Dep:.tltments, ('OUrSef; arE: offered ill 1 E:Iigiou,. 1·1du(·alion. Social 'hri::;tianily. ]tural ChuJ'('h Problem::;, 11 i::;t0l'Y and Thf'ory
(;1' MissioIH~, HisLOI'Y and Comparative
Study of l:eJigious anll Chul'ch Music.
Required and elective cour::;es leadIng to
d gree of B. I) .
Hooms an,l uoard in new dormitory a nd
I'erectory at moderale rates.
F or further infol'mation. addl'ess
President George W. Richards

ur:!~uS~h:~:C~:;Sc:::.~ed
every day of the year
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EA ON

During t he past week the In ter- I
Fraternity Council initiated its first
effort to promote intramural athletics.
The basketba ll league recently formed
by the Council went into action, being
composed of teams representing the
five fraternities on the campus and
another team representing the nonfl'aternity stude nts.
Four games have so far been played and all have been hot.ly contested
even though some of the scores are
rather one sided. The interest manifested in the games is very encouraging and the Council expecls th e first
sea son to be very successful. Most
of th e competin g quintets are evenly
matched and the ultimate champion
is very much in doubt,
On Tuesday night Beta Sigma
Lambda and Rho Delta Rho met in
lhe opening game, the former winning
by a score of 36 to 18. In the second
game of the eve ning the Demas quin.
tet defeated Alpha Phi Epsilon 32 to
19. On Thursday night the Beta Sigs
won their second game, defeating
Sigma Rho Lambda 35 to 4. The second game between Alpha Phi Epsilon
and Rh o Delta Rho was just about a
toss up in the first half but in the
£econd half Coach Young's boy exhibited better form and easily won
by a score of 32 to 21.
League Standing
Won Lost P.C,
Beta Sigma Lambda .. 2
0
1.000
Demas ... ,..... .... . 1
0
1.000
Alpha Phi Epsilon ., 1
1
.500
Sigma Rho Lam bda .. 0
1
.000
Rho Delta Rh o ...... 0
2
.000
Independents .. ..... 0
0
.000
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HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
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Crarne, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.

•

YuU t o wn-lUG

Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers ••
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•
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PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL .~~=~==~=~.
PRINTER

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

GERMAN STUDENTS
PRESENT "IMMENSEE"
Dramatics at Ursinus sought a new
channel of expl'ession when the advanced classes of the German department presented several scenes from
"Immensee," by Theodor Storm, Tuesday, February 11, in Zwinglian Hall,
That t he production was of unusual
interest was s hown by the large number d students present. Well-de served
expressions of appreciation were
heard concerning the scenery and fine
cha racterization of all the parts, due
in part to the coaching of Anna Thomas '30, and a select cast. Marie Krebs
'30 and Floyd Heller '33 acted well in
t he leading roles of Elizabeth and
Reinhard, I'espectively. Other characters were: Reinhard (as an old
man), Curtis Swope '32; Erich (proprietoI' of Imm ensee) , George Clark
'31; the Zithermaedchen, Ella Haines
'30;
Elizabeth's
mother,
Evelyn
Brr.w n '30; the Geigenspieler, Allen
Peiffer '32; and Edna Meng '30, who
gave an English resume before each
scen e. As a result of this s uccessful
production, the foreign language department will sponsor more plays of
this type in the future.
----u---One of the worst things that can be
said against English spalTOWS is that
they are not becoming extinct.-To,
ledo Blade.

"wqr llubr.pfubl'ltt"

The "H llow·bird"
a new Felt hat--at

_ _ _ _1..' _ _ __

LL LEAGUE OPEN

CAPS

\ ear

t he unlimited class, ' harley Metcalf
asily disposed of Az:ll' with a modified body scisso rs and wl'ist lock ill
the quick timr of one minutc fifty
thl'e seconds,
The next meet is scheduled to take
place with Temple al Philad Iphia on
Wednesday evening next.
The s ummary is as follow s:
115 pound class: 1\1(,11 (117) U l'sinus,
threw Kipp (116) Gettysbur g, body
chancery, in 6 minutes 11 seconds.
125 pound class: Greer (126), Ursinus, threw Kapp (127), Gettys burg,
front crotch and half nelso n, in 1 min.
ute 9 seconds.
135 pound clas : Citta (134), Urs inus, thl'ew Kessler (137), Gettysburg,
front cl'otch and half nelson, in 4 minutes 45 second s.
145 pound class: Kraft ( 147 ) Ursinus" won from Poli nsk i (148), Gettys.
burg, on time advantage of 2 minutes
31 seconds.
155 pound class : McCarty (158), Gettysburg, threw Robbins (156), Ursinu::.
head chancer y, in 4 minutes 33 seconds.
165 pound class: Koontz (165), Get·
tysburg, won from Hallman (167), Ur.
sinus on t ime advantage of 6 minutes
14 seconds.
175 pound class: Stoner (174), Gettysburg, threw W eisel (168), Ursinus,
wrist lock and body chancery, in 5
minutes 28 seconds .
Unlimited class: Metcalf (203), Ur.
s inu s, threw Azar (188), Gettysburg,
modified body scissors and wri s t lock,
in 1 minute 53 seconds .

B
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Stationers

COLLEGEVILLE, PAt

1llank nook

Incorporated May 13, 1871
~faker.

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00

Hamilton at Ninth Street

Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00

ALLENTOWN, PA.

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

- - - - - - - - - -- - , - - -

J. FRANK BOYER

Yeagle & Poley

e ya

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
_

NORRISTOWN

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
and Vegetables
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Collegeville, Pa.
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President £iimRLEIIi<l:I!mR'iI!iiil'ilEIIi'iIi~$il!RelIlElRlm.ai'll.

